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MARSHALL COUNTY AND RUNNERS-UP

Mine Walkout Is
Protest Against
Senate Action
strikes
protest
Scattered
which started within an hour
overrode
Senate
the
after
Presidents Truman's veto of
bill
labor
the Taft-Hartley
mushroomed into a full-scale
walkout of 23,000 miners in
the nation's soft coalfields Tuesday.
At least 41 mines were closed
in Alabama, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia and Eastern Ohio. Many of the struck
mines were captive pits, threatening an early cutbrk in steel
production.
A union spokesman predicted today that 90 per cent of
organized labor would go on a
protest strike within a week
against the Taft-Hartley law
and both labor and management promised an early test of
the constitutionality of the mea-

AKERICAN LEGION f`T-GELBERTSVILLE SPONSO .5
COMMUNITY PROGRAM

MISS MARSHALL COUNTY.

Miss Mildred Padgett, center was chosen
, Alberta Wright, left, was second with Miss Doris Sue Wyatt, third.

Rep. Fred A. Hartley. R., N.
J. co-author of the nation's
new labor laW, said Tuesday
the act- "will not be completely
effective" in preventing a strike
this summer by John L. Lewis'
soft coal miners.
"The Taft-Hartley act is a
compromise measure and had
to be so to get a two-thirds
Senate vote for overriding the
veto." Hartley said in an interview. "I have serious doubts
venting

a

nationwide

C unty" Monday night at the
Rotary Club spons ,i-e,1 healuty
s,
-.proximately one hundred corst held at the Benton Tb.
people attended a community at e. As Miss 1_4k:1-snail Co-L*11y
•t eting at Stice School house she will represen: the couinty
"day night sponsored by at, the West Kentucky Beuty
.--lerribers of the Harrtson Vick- Ccintest and Style Show sctiedi.'Post 144. American Legion. uled to be held in Paducah on
July 7. Winnerl from 14 W
Practially every veteran in
ern
Kentucky counties wril be
the community w,as present and
entered.
home
it, is believed most every
iss Padgett 'was entered by
Nvis represented. Veterans of
Pig & Whistie of Hardin.
other communities also attendSecond place went to Miss Aled. .
Wright, Calvert,
ho
The Hamilton brothers quar- berta
represented
Dtaffen Bros. nd•
tet sang a number of songs
which added a jot to , the in- third honors went to 7.,liss ncris Sue Wyatt sponsored by
lerest of the meeting.
Thee Post's string band com- W tern Auto As:-tociate St
When she enters the conest
posed of F. A. Crocker, G. W.
Stice. Lynn Hall and Preston at Paducah. Niliss Padgett Will
Kennedy appeared on the mus- be competing for an
11 av
'trin to Miami Beach. Havna
ical part of the program.
Almost a one 'hundred per and Key West with all exn
cent attendance was noted on es , paid., Queen of the' West
the part of newly elected offic:; Kentucky Fair. Queen of the
!Irvin Cobb Golf Tour nam
ers of the Post.
ISun-Democrat
Calendar
-for July. a $125 diamond ring,
a wrist watch, a .portable radio
land numerous other prizes.

of Route
Tuesday.
P. E. Birdsong, of Gilberts11e, Route '1, }was • in town
Jesday.
.
' C. T. Blagg of Route 3 was, Nine indictments were reI turned by the Grand Jury in
al visitor here Tilies-4ay.
!Virgil D. Bordets Of Route 4 the June term of - Marshall
Yvas a, Benton viSitor Tuesday. County Circuit Court held this
1 AIIie Bradley of Route 6 was week. The jury dismissed Tuesai Tuesday visitor here.
day.
Euchley Brown of _Route 5
Court was adjourned until
as in town Tue day.
I Tuesday, July 1, at which time
!E: S. Bryan al Route 7 was three civil cases -have. been set
al,Tuesday visitor ' in Benton.
for Vial.

-4

Approximately one hundred
Baptismal services for the
and twenty-five persons attend- Bethelem Baptist Church will
Government
in
officials
ed the chicken supper held in be held at Hividocks Ferry on
Washington had estimated prenight Sunday. June 19 at 3
Tuesday
Gilhertsville
viously' that a work stoppage
sponsored by the Gilbertsville
in the mines Would curtail inProgressive Club. Due to the
dustrial production drastically
inclemenccy of the weather the
nawithin three weeks.
28
supper could not be served in
tion's soft coal reserves were
the open as planned. Chicken
the lowest on
record, they
The annual Memorial Day
was served from 5 p. m. until
Calvert City 3
Smithland
said.
will be at Palestine June 28th.
10 p. m.
Spokesmen for the, operators
Smithland's Twin-Staters pulThis is the second supper Preaching at eleven by ROT..
said the walkouts appeared to Eed out of the doldrums Sunhas been sponsored by the Edgar Farris.
that
spontaneous.
However, day afternoon at Srnithland to
be
Every, one is invited to atmembership since the club was
spokesmen for West Virginia blast ' Calvert City's Legionaires
tend
this service.
members
organized. Five new
operators expressed fear that by 8-3 in a Twin-States League
at the Tuesday
added
were
the walkout might set off a contest.
night meeting.
•
cha* reaction that eventually
Wildness on the part of the
The next regular meeting
/10.000
miners
affect
all
woad
two visiting hurlers, Smith and of the club will be held July
in that state.
All persons who have Flags
•
Metcalfe. paved the way fort 10.
The walkouts began in Ala- part of the margin. They issued
and other property that has
bama one hour after the Sen- , ten bases on balls, while .Taybeen borrowed from the Amerate upset the veto of the Taft- lor, hurling for Smithland, gave
ican Legion Prist 85. please reHartley bill and by early Tuesturn them to Arthur Darnell at
day 22 of the state's biggest struck out nine. While the Calthe Court House immediately.
mines were closed and 10,000 vert combine whiffed ten.
Paul Gregory,
miners were idle.
Commander.
Taylor aided his own cause
Eleven mines were closed in with a home run in the fourth
Pennsylvania. idling 9,000 men; iniaink,
four in West Virginia and EastScore by innings:
RILE.
ern Ohio where 3,000 miners Calvert ....... 101 000 001-3
9 4
Any person shooting a rifle
were on strike; and at least 4 Smithland .. 011 500 10X-8 7 5‘
within the city limits of Benmines employing 1,000 men, Smith. Metcalfe, and Hall; Tay- MRS.
accordton will' be dealt
were shut in Virginia.
lor 'Wand Doyle.
ROUTE 7 ON
ing to the law.
The miners began their walkout five days before they were Woodlawn 13, Hardin 6
Shelby McCallum
scheduled to take a 10-day vaPaducah Woodlawn continued
Mrs. Louisa Jane Noles pastaiiBud Cornwell : left Tuesday
cation produced under govern- is new-found batting assault at ed away at her home on Route
Mrs. E. 0, Frizzell and Mrs.
f r Knoxville and Tullahoma,
ment operation. The vacation, Hardin Sunday afternoon by 7 Sunday, June 22. She was 84
Owens of Calvert City,
for which they will be paid slugging out a 13-6 win over years of age and a member hi Carl
Tennessee to visit relatives for
Route
2 were dinong those in
$100, was to begin Monday. Hardin's Independents.
few days.
a
the Bethel Baptist Church.
Benton Tuesday shopping.
July 7. However, spokesmen., • Johnny Murt Collected four
Funeral ser vices were held
Van Thomas of Route 3 was
Mrs. James Wadlington and
for the 'United Mine Workers hits, while Taylor and Edwards
at the residence Tuesday,- June children are visiting relatives n town Tuesday on business.
(AFL) said it was not uncom- were getting three each. Den- 24 at 2:30 p. m. with Rev. J.
1 Charley Fields of Tullahoma,
mon for the men to jump the
il and Edwards connected J. Gough officiating. Burial was in Kuttawa and Princeton this term. was in Benton Tuesday
week.
gun on a vacation and quit with home runs for the visitors.
made in the Dycus cemetery
c.ei business.
work for a few/ days ahead of
Jack Fisher and David Reed
Hardin grabbed ,a 5-1 lead in with Filbeck and Cann in
Herman Fugate of East Praitime.
of Paducah have been in BenI the third inning, but Red Wil- charge.
Cir- nie, Mo. was a business visitor
ton
UNIW officials, from Pres.1 loughby, making his first start
She is survived by . a son, cuit
ili Benton Tuesday.
John L. Lewis clown to the dis- of the year, weakened as tthe
Noles, Route '7; five
Herbert
comtrict leaders, declined to
Wodlawn hitters got four runs
Quitman Fiser,
ment on the wildcat strikes in in the fifth, and then six in a daughters, Mrs.
Smith.
Mrs. CharW.
H.
Mrs.
he
p coal fields. But observers big eighth.
lie Franklin and Miss Clarice
the Alabama mines said the, Score by inningir
R.H.E.
well- Woodlawn..001 1 40 160-13 16, 1 Noles all of Route 7 and Mrs.
e,,n obviously had a
organized walkout plan which Hardin .... 014 000 100-6 15 4 Annie G. Lamb of Detroit; two
27, 28, 29, 1947
Frank
and
brothers, Grant
went into effect immediately
Edwards and Sanders. Fuller;
THEME:.."THEI.GOSPEL"
Lane of Golden Pond. Ky.; 8
after the Senate action.
Willoughby, B. Miller and Cargreat
and
8
grandchildren
27th., 7:30 P. M
Friday,
grandchildren.
What is The Gospel

I

MEMORIAL DAY
AT PALESTINE JUNE

8,

•

tht‘4

CONTESTANTS IN MARSHALL COUNTY BEAUTY CONTEST
,
BAPTISMAL SERVICES
&VILLE PROGRESSIVE
J. Dewey Beg
OF BETHELEM CHURCH
'as
'a visitor here
CLI:13 HAS DINNER
SUNDAY, JUNE 29

coal

Miss Mildred' Pacigett of

NINE INDICTMENTS ARE
RETURNED BY'GRAND JURY

Frank Ervin of Hardj,n was
in Benton Tuesday on business.
C. W. Evans of Calvert City
was in town Tuesday.
N. E. Alwood of Elva iwaS
in Benton Tuesday on businessMilburn R. Baker of Hardin,
Ratite 1. was among those in
toiNn Tuesday.
aron Barefield of Calyert
City, Routel. was in Benton
,
Tuesday.
Robert Lee Burd of Route 2
was a visitor here Tuesday.'

A

les Marton
Held Tuesday
LOUISA J. NOLES
DIES ON
SUNDAY, JUNE 22

TICE-PRES.,

k

EIVH SUNDAY MEETING OF BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST
BE HELD WITH FIRST MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
BENTON, KENTUCKY, JUNE

ii

June

All members of Pest No. 85
are invited to attend this meeting to be held at the Legion
Home on Friday night, June 22
at 8 o'clock.
This meeting is being called
for the purpose of reporting
Meeting
the District Legion
and to elect a Post Adjutant
recently vacated.

Palma's Redbirds hit hard on
Sunday to drive out a 14-2 win
over Kuttawa at Palma.
Jesse Knott allowed seven
hits but kept them scattered in
pulling through to a victory.
Wyatt got two doubles and a
Dunnigan
single, and
came
through with a double and a
single for the losers.
Score by innings:
R. H. E.
Kuttawa
1400 010 100-2 7 3
Palma .... 101 054 21X-14 13 2
Marshall,
Cannon,
Beck,

Jack Dunnigan and Boyce
Clayton left Monday for Fort
Kentucky where they
were sworn into the Army.
They will receive their basic
training at Fort Knox.
Bruce and T. Skellion, Hollan;
Knott and Barrett.

June

28th., 10:00 A. M.
Saturday,
The Relation of The Holy Spirit to The Gospel . Rev. A. C. Riley
The Place of Prayer in The Pro4damation of The Gospel
Rev. S. G. Haynes
28th., 2:00 P. M. t
Saturday,
Who is Responsible For The Proclamation of The Gospel
Rev. Eldon Byrd
The Need of Our Mission Fields and How To Meet Them
Rev. T. F. Campbell
28th.; 731'
Saturday.
How The Gospel Saves

June

June

Too Wet

Sunday, June 28th., 10:45 A. M.
7
Sunday, June Nth.,

The
Benton-Salem
baseballgame scheduled at Benton Sun- The Land Marks of Our Faith
7:30 P. M.
day afternoon was postponed
because of wet grounds.
An Evangelistic Message

PRESIDENT, Joe Coulter

SEC.-TREAS., Dr. G. C. Morrow

Mr. and Mrs. Julian FY.azier
Pictured above are the newly
and family
of Chattooga,
. Junior
Tenn. visited
Mrs. Frazier's elected officers of the
father, Cleet Phillips Saturday.1 Chamber of Commerce of Ben-.1
ton. It is an organizatiori of...
Guy Chester of Brewers was young men under 36 years of
age. who are, prompted to serve
in town Monday.
Benton and Marshall County
with action, on whatever proand Mrs. Hurley Bonject might present itself for the
was among those who
betterment of the people of
Benton Saturday.
our area.
The Benton group is affiliated with the Kentucky and
in town Tuesday.
National Junior Chambers of
Commerce.
Robert Cornwell visited his: Several worthwhile • projects
brother, Wilford, in Tullahoma, have been discused and are unTennessee Friday of last week. der'way right now. It is asked
that anyone who has a civI
improvement in
mind
report
it to the local Jaycees, either
by mail or in person.
Harley Collins of Route 7
was here Tuesday on business.
J. D. Collins of Route 4 was
here Tuesday on business.
Toy Langston of Route 6. was'
in Benton Tuesday.
Robert Lents of Route S
Clifton Edwards of Route 1 a visitor here Tuesday.
was a visitor here Tuesday.
Reed Lofton of Route 5 Wag
a visitor in town Tuesday.
Maron and U. R. Enoch of
B. F. McFarland of Calvert
Elva were among those in town
was a TuesdayCit
via/tar
Tuesday.

TI1R

TT/PRUNE-DEMOCRAT. BENTON. KENTUCKY

U.S., Russia Fight Diplomatic Battle

S

for 5o1.4
ummer Party 2)re33

gt,
r

'Truman Doctrine' Termed
Preventive Against Conflict
WNI.1 Service. 1616 Eye Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
WASHINGTON.—There is no imminent-danger of war between the
United States and Russia.
You've heard that before, and as
far as I know, It is true.
There is a diplomatic struggle going on between the two countries,
the scope and importance of which
few people realize.
When I say "important." I mean
Imoortant in all senses but one—
human life — in
which a real,
shooting war is
Cerimportant
involved
tainly
are the other two
factors in the
trinity of rights
to which Amen-,
cans believe they
are heir—liberty
and the pursuit
of happiness..
This has • been
clear to observers
in Washington
whether they
merely look with
their eyes at the external evidence,
or scent with news-noses the currents
which are wafted over transoms
and under the big oak doors of the
sanctum sanctorum of the sanctissimi.
Sharp words have tumbled over
one another since She first verbal
barrage. which was the Presidential
message of March 12. 1947. sometimes described as embodying the
"Truman Doctrine." May I remind
you of a few of the barbed shafts
to that message?
"The very existence of the Greek
state is today threatened by the terrorist activities of several thousand
armed men, led by Communists.
who defy the government's authority at a number of points, particularly along the northern boundaries
. . ." said the President.
"One of the primary objectives of
the foreign policy of the United
States is the creation of conditions
in which we and other nations will
he able to work out a way of life
free from coercion. . .
"We shall not realize our objectives. however, unless we are willing
to help free peoples to maintain
their free institutions and their national integrity against aggressive
movements that seek to impose upon
them totalitarian regimes. This is
no more than a frank recognition
that totalitarian regimes imposed on
free peoples, by direct or indirect
aggression, undermine the foundations of international peace, and
hence the security of the United
States. . . .

chiding money) in this country avert
announced at the same time.
Hungarian - Credits here for
surplus property supplies were
cut off. There were hidications
that a loan eaernarkedlor Hungary would be cancelled.
A Hungarian-Russian transport company was told that its
planes no longer could fly over
the American tone in Germany.
Senator Vandenberg made his
ringing speech in the senate declaring that Soviet pressure on
Hungary demanded a trial before the forum of the United
Nations."
The United States pressed for settlement of demands on Yugoslavia
for planes shot down by Yugoslavia
last summer.
These and other steps which undoubtedly will be taken before thi*.
article is in print, and still others in the making, are part of a,
vigorous foreign policy by which we
mean to block Communist aggres:ision wherever it appears in the,'
world, In other words we have un-.
dertaken a form of positive activity.
in the foreign field, the scope of
which has never been paralleled in
our history.
Supporters of this policy (the majority of t ungressi believe it is a
preventive, not an aggressive step
They en not believe it Ii a foreign
von Clausewitz, the
policy
German military authority, de-..omething the "extenscribed .
sion" of which is war. They believe it can stop, will not start, military conflict.

Possible War
Of Extermination

"The peoples ef a number of
sountries of the world have recently had totalitarian reeimes
forced upon them against their
The government of the
will.
United States has made frequent protests against coercion
and intimidation, in violation of
the Yalta agreement, in Poland. Romania, and Bulgaria. 1
must also state that in a number
of other countries there have
developments.
similar
been
. . ." Me knew what was in
the Hungarian cards.)
"One way of life is based upon
the will of the majority, and is distinguished; by free institutions, representative government, free elections, guarantees of individual liberty, freedom of speech and religion, and freedom from political oppression. . . .
"The second way of life is based
upon the will of a minority forcibly
imposed upon the majority. It relies upon terror and oppression, a
controlled press and radio, fixed
elections and the suppression of personal freedoms."
Strong words, those—all quoted
from the Truman message.

Congress Follows
Words With Action

The policy is based on this theory,
as nearly as I can absorb it from
the people who know:
Unless economic conditions are
restored to normal throughout the
world. chaos will result, communism will engulf Europe, and
eventually the clash between communism and democracy as we understand it, will mean war between
Russia and the United States. Since
it now is believed that Russia will
have the atom bomb in from four
to ten years (cf. report of the President's advisory commission on universal training), such a war would
mean extermination, if not of the
human race, certainly of civilization
as we know it.
Granted this is true, the spread
of communism in Europe (and elsewhere) must be checked now because:
If either France or Italy goes Red.
Russia will not co-operate in a joint
peace agreement for Germany and
Austria. Without such agreement.
Europe cannot be restored to normal. Chaos and communism will
follow.
If Russia Is stopped in her tracks
—if we can prevent her from moving south into Greece. Turkey and
the Middle East, and west of the
line she holds at present from her
German zone south through the Balkans to Greece, she will be forced
to stop aggression in Europe: forced
to co-operate with the western
powers for her own preservation.
That as I understand it, is what
some people call the "Truman Doe.
trine." It isn't quite fair to give
it such an exclusive label when it
never could have been put into
effect without the yeoman service/
of men like Vandenberg and the
other bi-partisan support it has received.
This does not mean that we have
"lost faith in democracy" or its
ability to compete in a fair field
with communism. It means we are
going to see that a fair field is maintained; that Russia will not be perrnitted to create chaos or to draw on
the type of force and terror she
has used so far (latterly in Hungary), to enforce her way of life
upon the world.

Then came deeds. Congress implemented the President's message by authorizing the loan of
three hundred millions to Greece
and one hundred millions to Turkey.
Missions were sent at once to both
countries.
The United States concluded with
Britain arrangements for an economic merger of their respective
zones in Germany regardless of
Russian (and French) failure to go

alone

Thn came the expected coup
Cetat in which the Communists,
with the Red army backing them
ar.cl the aid of the Communist-controlled secret police, took over
the anti-Communist government of
Hungary. Immediately there followed these steps:
A message of congratubtion and
support was sent to the Premier of
Italy. Alcide de Gasperi, then in the
process of forming a government
without Cormunist Co-operation
and against Commtuiist opposition.
Negotiations leading to the "unfreezing" of Italian property (in-
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WRIGHT A.
' PATTERSON

_Are Smart
•One-ljarci Rouie3

THE TARIFF, as a political party
Issue, is dead. For many years it
appeared as the leading plank in
both major party platforms. Half a
%KU SITE,
century ago Mark Hanna. with a
"full dinner pail" slogan based on
BELK& STATE (OlefittliT WIJN1 ACT
a high protective tariff, elected McRifkin& Irilltit5i1141DING fiffItILEM
Kinley to the prtsidency on the Re'• IJUSE 11)INI; CAP PART
publican ticket.
is;114 N TA1E Vitt
In the 1880's and 1890's and for
the first quarter of this century,
aside from the second Wilson campaign when "he kept us out of war"
was of greater appeal than the Republican high tariff, the tariff was
the only real issue between the two
parties. Manufacturing industry was
largely located in the North and
East: food farming was in the North
Springport,
SATIRE ON SC:11001. AID . . . Community groups of
Central states. The South was alsite
the
on
this
display
erected
population,
500
of
village
Mich., a
most exclusively agricultural, with
of proposed new school, needed to relieve a 600-pupil load in facilities
cotton its one crop.
plans
had
dropped
legislature
state
for 100, when they learned the
The manufacturing and food profor school building aid. Pictured in the "new school" is Mrs. William
,ducing sections demanded high proPorter teaching heiStclass.
tective tariffs. It meant, by protecting the home market, high
wages. and better profits in the factories, and higher prices on the
American market for food products.
Europe could not feed itself, and
would buy American-produced food
even though we prevented the sale
in this country of its manufactured
products. The South Was interested
in a European market for its cotton, and in buying the manufactured
e./
those
I which guaranteed that liberated na- commodities it needed from
price.
tions would retain their sover- ,who would sell at the lowest
The Northeast and North Central
eignty.
with the greater number of
states,
For the first time since April 28,
specifically
Implitit, but not
votes, named the Presiespecially
electoral
and
Americans,
1942.
stated, in the note was a warning
housewives, could ge shopping with- that the United States will call for dent, and picked the man representout ration coupons as the govern- a United Nations investigation of ing the high tariff policy, except
ment called a halt fo. the rationing the circumstances under which on those rare occasions when the
of sugar for bouseholaa, restaurants Hungary's democratic regime was errors or follies of the Republican
more than offset their high tariff
•
and hotels. •
overthrown and Communist rule in-'
advantage.
Secretary of Agriculture Clinton stalled.
Anderson announced the move, exMain proposal embodied in the,
We were then a debtor naplaining that it was made possible protest was that the United States,
tion. Foreign capital was heavby the appearance of larger sup- Great Britain and Russia make
ily invested in development of
plies of sugar than previously had joint investigation of the political
resources, and in our transour
available.
been thought
situation in Hungary. Russia previand our Industrial enportation
well
as
Price controls on sugar,
ously rejected two earlier American
terprises. We were paying inas rationing of the product for in- requests for such a probe.
terest, for ocean transportation.
dustrial use will continue, however.
The U. S. position is that Hunto every nation, and
Interest
to
scheduled
are
controls
All sugar
garian Premier Nagy was forced
paying interest to us.
were
none
congress
unless
31
expire October
into exile and was compelled to rewe paid for Interest.
money
The
dictates otherwise.
sign in order to make way for the
for ocean transportation, for
Three reasons which acted to Communist seizure of power.
shipping insurance, came back
bring about an end to sugar rationto us in payment for our food
ing were:
products. In those days food ane
I. Allotment by the Internarepresented some 75 pc'
cotton
tional Emergency food council
cent of our exports.
"Pushbutton" automatic flight, a
to the United States of 350.000
new field in aviation, was ushered
Today we are the big creditor
tons of sugar from Cuba in adIn when a pilotless four-engine army nation of the world. We have paid
dition to that which was allotted
transport plane landed at Wil- off the mortgage held by Europe,
earlier in the year.
mington. Ohio, after a 2,000-mile and are no longer paying interest.
2. Presence of still more surtrip from Long Beach, Calif., din- The result of the war thrust both
plus sugar in Cuba, which will
ing which no member of the crew financial and political leadership
help cut down demands from
touched the cdtrols.
other parts of the world.
upon the United States. Instead of
It was the longest flight of its kind Europe financing our development,
3. About 206.000 tons of Javato be completed wholly by means we now are financing Europe. Innese sugar now will be offered
of the pushbutton automatic sys- stead of the interest money we forto world users.
tem, not to be confused with drone merly paid coming back to us in
•
planes or remote control flight.
payment for food, we now are havIn the automatic flight set-up, all ing to dig down in our jeans for the
necessary flight data was fed elec- price to provide Europe with both
into a master control panel food and manufactured consumer
trically
unexRapid, and in some cases
from within the plane itself.
commodities, urgently needed if Euplained, advances in the retail
rope is to survive.
prices of meat have been reported
Conditions have changed our enfrom many sections of the country.
tire setup, and have taken the tariff
Some of the reasons offered for
out as a political difference. In
the price jumps were: Seasonal inplace of the tariff as a leading isfluences, higher feed costs, heavy
sue, we now have the problem:
foreign purchases. In a number of
Shall we, or shall we not, attempt
instances, however, packers admitto finance the rest of the world? We
ted that they were puzzled over the
can have all the orders for what
sharp increase in retail prices.
we are willing to provide the pay80
70
to
for
sold
which,
Steak,
ments. Are we to be the world's
cents a pound six months ago, was
banker and take our chances on bad
being listed as high as $1.25 in
debts? It is the pros and cons of
Scranton. Pa., and a dollar in New
such a program that will be the
York. In Chicago, retail meat prices
issue of the next campaign.
leading
of
increase
general
a
experienced

Niftrearr

VACANT

Three Blouses
TRIO of blouses that are
pretty as can be. and so simple to make—and each requires
just one yard of colorful fabric!
For trimming add gay buttons and
crisp narrow ruffling.

A

IT'S OVER:
Sugar Is Back

PUSHBUTTON:
Look, No Hands •

UP AGAIN:
Meat Prztes

Advocates Training

10 cents or more on popular and
scarce cuts in mid-June.
There was one bright prediction.
however: When the autumn beef
run begins, prices are expected to
drop as much as 25 per cent.

The United States has accused
Russia of using threats and coercion to instigate the recent Communist coup d'etat in Hungary.
A strongly worded note to the
Soviet union charged the Soviet
commander in Hungary with vioiat•
ing terms of the Yalta agreement

FAVORABLE FORECAST

WASHINGTON.—Despite the wet,
cold spring, a record-shattering
wheat crop of .1,409.800,000 bushels
is indicated this year, according to
the department of agriculture forecast based on conditions as of June
1. The inclement weather, particularly in May. was unfavorable for
planting of some feed grains but
wheat, the forecast pointed out.
The prospective wheat crop, largest on record, compares with 1,2'75.000.000 bushels forecast a month ago
and 1,155,715.000 bushels harvested
last year, a record up to that time.
The 10-year average production is
843.692.000 bushels.
The government forecast showed
the winter wheat prospect to be
1,093,011,000 bushels and 316,822,-*
000 bushels for spring. ii:beatr

The wet -spring was responsible
for a reduced acreage of oats, the
report said, and a crop of only 1.247,333.0,00 bushels is in prospect. This
compares with 1.509.867.000 bushels
harvested last year.
No estimate was mzcle of the corn
crop as it is too early in the season
fo- a reasonable degree of accuracy,
but the report said that the abnormally cool, wet weather of May
caused 20 to 25 per cent of the corn
acreage to remain unplanted on
June 1, which is rather late.
An unequalled winter wheat crop
is in prospect, for alio:if the Great
Plains area, and Texas, Oklahoma
Kansas. Nebraska and Colorado expect record product.oh.Ahe report
While growth and develop-

The Wallace Way

Dr. Karl T. Compton. chairman!.
of commission on unii ersal
tary training, told congress thatt
plan for UMT was "conceived as:
• means of safeguarding liberty
and not as a means of preparing
for war."

Dainty Princess Dress
DAINTY little summer party
dress to delight the young
Pattern No 1641 is for SIMI 12.
Size 14, 1 yard of 35
miss of three to eight, Scaillops la and 20 for
each blouse.
inch fabric
finish the front closing, bows perch
Send your order to:
heart
ute
on each shoulder—c
shaped pockets are just right to
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
hold a hanky. This princess style
530 South Wells St.
Enclose 25 cents In coins tee each
is easy sewing for mother, too,
• • •
pattern desired.
4.
3.
size."
Pattern No
Pattern No 8012 comes in
5. 8, 7 and 8 years. Size 4 require,

A

ards of 35 or 394nch; 2l2 YAW* Or.
chased ruffling.

Mark your initials or name with
nail polish on dishes that are oing
to a church stainer or party The
marks can be -quickly re oed
with nail polish remover.
--•—
When filling jars and tumblers
with jelly, use a gravy-boat It
can be readily dipped into the hot
liquid by means of the handle,
and &the long spout will fit into
almost any size jelly tumbler,
preventing waste and spilling.
You may get quick obedience
out of scolding or spanking your
child, but the surest kilnd iS obtained by taking time to understand why a child behaves as he
does and letting him come tcyrust
you.
When buying socks for your
baby, choose those, that are much
too long for him. His f4t grow
rapidly and socks that are too
short will tend to cramp his feet
and alter their normal growth.
A baby's muscles and bones respond to the slightest pressure or
restriction.
—•—
Add two tablespoons of lemon
juice to one quart of boiling water
to keep cauliflower white,
—5—
When mending fine knit wear,
place a piece of net under the spot
to be mended, extending a little
beyond it on all sides. Then sew
back and forth over the net in
rather loose stitches.

IN HIS CAPACITY of secretary
of agriculture, Henry A. Wallace
and others, including Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt, attempted to secure
enactment of a bill that, if passed.
would have permitted the secretary
of agriculture to send a merchant
To help restore Buffinets to
to jail for a year for advertising blankets, add one tablespoon of
that "he sold the best flour in town." glycerine to the rinse water foe"
The bill would have given theisec- each pair of blankets.
retary full authority 'to punish any
—•-merchant for any advertising stateWhen putting elastic in chilment, either direct or by intima- dren's panties, sew a hook on
one
tion, with which the secretary did end and an eye on
the other.
or
false
or
agree,
considered
not
Makes for easy laundering.
misleading. There was to have
_
been no court appeal permitted.
Under present conditions. Wallace,
if still secretary of agriculture,
probably would like such a law to
include the President of the United
States as one whom the secretary
could send to jail for making what
the secretary considered "false or
Wallace
misleading statements."
undoubtedly would be pleased to
send Presideat Truman to jail for
the rest of his life under consecutive sentences.
• • •

ment of the crop was delayed by a
Cold wet spring in all but the Pacific coast states, losses from wet
weather have been slight to date.
In the earliest sect.ons of Texas
and ()klahoma harvest got under
A BOY of some 17 years was la
4l-ay around June 1, at least 10 days
the police court for having violated
later than last year.
ordinance prohibiting riding
Major spring wheat ;states hid a city
bicycles on the sidewalk. "I prefairly favorable weather conditions
fer to ride en the sidewalks," he
early in May, which enabled groWtold the judge, "and I do not recers to plant close to their intended ognise the right of a cheap cop to
acreage, although seeding wits stop me." Be got a $5 fine, and
sontewhat later than usual. The found there was someone from
crop went into the ground several whom be must take orders. He had
weeks later than usual in the Da- not previously learned that at el
kotas and Minnesota, where abut tber borne or school. The boy and
three-fourths of the acreage is the pedestrian he struck, were boil
grown, but the plantings were uncial victims of the so-called "progres
favorable moisture conditions.
sive" education.

SOCIAL NOTE: 'Luke Peabody,
most generous man In Pric•
County, is figgerin' on buyin' his
wife a brand new plow oo's she'll
be able to git the plowin' don*
quicker this spring
COOKIN' NOTE: Best idea fer
buyin' margarine is to always
git a Table-Grade Margarine...
one that's made special fer usa
on the table. Nu-Maid Margarine's Table-Grade. As nice a
testi n'spread fer bread aa there La
• •
itST A NOTE: Stingiest peoplo
I know are those folks who ain't
got a kind word to spars fee
anyone.
SPECIAL NOTE: Heavens, It
ain't no secret that when I want
to bake an extry-flne cake or pia.
I don't use no flat-tastin' fat ter
shortenin'. No sir-e-e, I use a
Table-Grade Margarine. NuMaid's a hundred percent Table.
Grade . .. with a mild, sweet,
fresh-churned flavor.

,:e-Grade
.,RGARINE

Gas on Stomaich

gelieyed in SMertes or devils war wisp Wig
Whoa *teem stomach seta amain palatal,genets*
tag gam. am,etareseti and heartburn. doctors esualla
preeerilie the feineet-ebting intenders known tor
tle relief— medicine, bk. thaw n Ken-am
to. No I exatfee Bell-en• twines eerafort a a
Jiffy fir ifoutil• your money beck on r•turn•f battle
mi. Se at ell draggirta.

2 Seconds
To Go:
By
! NORMAN S.
BORTNER

CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES ate to
140 blocks hour. others hand or power 45 to
100 hour, brick machines, batch mixers
any size, motors and gas engines. NADI.
SON EQUIPMENT CO.. liadises. Titans
BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPf)R.

WONDERED why I shouldn't let
Carl Bollard droan. It wasn't
that I hated him. He was a nice
enough fdllow. Just a boy, of course,
and too i sentimental and too soft
and too rich. If only he hadn't married Constance. I'd have saved him
in half a minute, but for that ... Instead, I watched the water swirl
over his head—and wondered.
No one could know what I had
done—that I had killed him almost
as much as if I had pushed him
down and held him under the surface.
How could they ever know? I was
quiet and still on the edge of the
pier with my feet dangling in the
cool water and a cigarette between
my fingers. Behind
me sat Carl Bullard's wife talking
calmly with some
of her guests, and
behind her the
shore-line of Carl
Bullard's land
stretched away serene and smooth to
Carl Bullard's
roomy house on the opposite side
of Carl Bullard's cove.
And I stared down between my
toes at Carl Bullard's white body in
tni:water.
He had looked straight at me as
he went down. It was a queer, tortured. pleading sort of a look, as if
he knew exactly what was happening to him and was trying to tell me
with his sryes. He had 'opened his
mouth to cry out, shipped a full
gasp of water into that boyish chest
of his and gone down with hardly
more than a ripple. Cramps. I
guess. I'd seen the same thing before, but not so quick.
The cove was twelve feet deep at
the end of the pier, and greenly
translucent to the yellow, sandy bottom. It seemed almost too clear—
too innocent—to kill a man, but I
knew it was happening. I could see
Carl Bullard's slow, convulsive
thrashing. He was not yet half-way
down.
How long would it be before he
touched the sand? Two seconds?
Ten? But how eternally long a second can be . .
Constance had warned him. Said
it was too soon after lunch. Said he
ought to wait a while. But he had
laughed in that sfnall-boy way he
had and chucked her under the
chin. And then he had run across
the pier to jump in over my head. I
could still feel the little breeze of
his passing: It was cold on my wit
back.
It was the chin-chucking. I think,
that made me sit still while ha
sank. Constance was not a woman
to be chucked under the chin. You
wouldn't sing swing in a church,
would you? That's what I mean.
I'm a fine one to talk about
churches, but that's what Constance

OPERATE !reelable Mall Order Business.
Splendid opportunity Send II for details.
STAUFFER SERVICE BUREAU
Box
-

I

FILBECK & CANN
FUNIRAL

HOME

Telephone

4681

Umber, Millwork, Doors, Builders Hordwav, Peat

"From Foundation to Roof—
We Have It"

Sewing Machine Agents
sell our rebuilt Singer machines
on time payment plan.
Write for full details.

DIXIE SALES CORP.
2 North 18th SL
Richmond, Va.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: Water well drilling rig. in-

ffunstr Striker Doesn't Like ths
How long would it be before he touched the mad? Two second?
Ten? But bow eternally long a second can be ...
does to me. Yesterday I saw her fir made roe wish I'd never gore away
the first time in three years, a d from her. A glow. Not just -friendli4 ness. More than that..
it's worse with me now than it WS
then. A lot worse. Deeper. Not b ;
It was the glow in heiveyes that
and-girl stuff any more. Man a d kept me at the cove. I wouldn't
woman. And she's married to Carl have stayed at the Bullard place exBullard.
cept for that:
She would have married me if
A flock of guests as dull and chatthings had gone right. They hadn t, tering
as guests always are. A husthough. I thought a year in Buenas band
who kept grinning at her like
Aires—at an unbelievable salaryi—
a gawky boy, and patting her arm
would give me my start. Instead lot
and chucking her under the chin.
that, three years in Buenos Aired
The glow in her eyes—whenever she
and amazing bad luck at any and
looked at me—made up for all of
all forms of gambling gave me ill
that.
taste for living and little to live op.
I wanted to take my stare from
Three years. . . . •
Carl Bullard's body—now nearly on
There had been letters between us,
the sand—and look over my shoulthe first few months. "Gee, I oniq der
toward Constance. I wanted to
you Connie. Wish my year was
see those glowing eyes again, meetup." "I miss you too, Aleck. Seems ing
mine. But I didn't move.
like a year already. Keep writilg
• Instead I thought of something !
often."
very interesting. If I were to sit !
UT the letter slowed down after still only a little longer, the pier and ,
a while, and then stopped alto- the house and the cove—and a great
gether. My fault, I know. I couldn't deal more—would belong to Conkeep lying to her about the money. stance. She'd be wealthy, and with
a glow in her eyes when she looked
I was supposed to be saving it.
It was well in my second year at ,me.
Three years in the Argentine for
that I heard she'd been married.
The news filtered down to me one nothing, and three minutes on Carl
way or another. I didn't mind, ther. Bullard's pier—for everything I
wanted. Why shouldn't I let Carl ,
I had other diversions.
e
Three years is a long time. Al- Bullard drown?

Best
Fiction

B

most as long as it was taking Carl
Bullard to reach the yellow sand.
He was near it, now, and not clear y
outlined. Just a slow-moving blur.
.. . Three years was enough to giiie
me a lifetime's fill of everything
Argentinian.
,
Somehow Constance heard I had
come back, and she wrote to me.
Just a friendly, welcome-back note.
That meant she held no hard feedings. The boy-and-girl stuff %yds
done with.
And yet I suddenly wanted to see
her, talk with her. I found her here
at the cove. She was 81411 the Cohstance I remembered, if a little subdued. a little settled and satisfied.
But there was something in her
eyes, when she looked at me, that

IT'S STRANGE, when you're tense
1 and still, how all your senses
become sharp beyond normality.
While I watched the greenish-white
blur that was Carl Bullard, the
feminine voices behind me, which
before had been unintelligible, became clear anal distinct. Constance
talking to her guests.
"That water looks so good," she
said. "I wish I could go in."
"Why don't you. Connie? I wondered why you hadn't."
''Sh-h-. Doctorl orders."
There was a pause. "Connie! You
don't—'"
"You might as well know now as ,
later. I guessj... It'll be in December. Haven't you noticed the way
I've put on weight?"
"Why,
dear, we had no idea!
But now Wow why Carl has been
so attentive. And that sparkle in
your eyes, Connie. All the signs..."
The sparkle in her eyes. The

ni

Horizontal

Has Served Marshall
County For Over
Fifty Years

1 Quick to
learn
4 Colloquial:
mother
6 Sheep's cry
11 Crucial time
13 Long, heavy
coastal wave
15 Toward
18 Exhibiting
an omen
18 Artificial
language
19 Mixed type
21 Dutch cheese
22 The color
beige
24 Latvian
26 To throw off
28 Dawn goddess
29 Pertaining to
oil
31 Biblical
garden
33 Prefix: again
34 To liquefy
36 Cupid
38 Land
measure
40 Underdone
42 Nick
45 To low
47 Black et an
oar
49 Girl's name
50 Too
52 Sacred bird
54 You and I
55 Symbol for
tantalum
56 Man appointed to kill the
bull
59 Six
61 Blue dye
63 Wing-footed.
as the bat
65 To prevent
from action
68 Compass
point
67 Crude metal
Vertical

1

2

3

4

II

5

6

12

15

20

7

13

9

10

13

14

17

alb
19

Carl Bullard's body was on the
sand at last, tumbling awkwardly,
shapelessly.
My cigarette dropped into the
water. I heard it hiss. And then I
dived in without taking time to
stand. Carl Bullard's grip nearly
broke my arm. . .

l it)
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EXPERIENCED HARDWOOD FLOORING MEN WANTED
Flooring plant in East Tennessee resuming
operation after period of idleness needs
side matcher mechanic, end matcher mechanic and experienced graders. Excellent
opportunity for right men. Communicate
direct giving qualifications. Empire Millwirrk cereeratiee. Harriman, Tenn.
WARTED—PHARMACIST REGISTERED
in Mississippi needed, man between 35
and 45 preferred, will pay salary 1100.00
Per week to a man that can furnish good
references. Write BOX M-1, 44119 Edward
Ave.. Pittsburgh 111, Pa.

CONTROL FLIES with Dr. LeGm'ar's Animal and Barn Spray . . tits safest, almost
effective and economical DDT spray. Contains no oil. Non-injurious to animals or humans. Goes twice as far as oil base sprays.

'nor SCREW

Yodora
checks
perspiration
odor
Made with a face cream base. Yodora
soothing to DOMUla skins.
No harsh chemicals or irritating
salts. Won't harm skin or clothing.
&or soft and creamy, never gets
grainy.
ii schienly

Try gentle Yodors— feel the wonderful

WORMS in your livestock the modern. scientific way. Use Dr.
LeGear's Screw Worm Smear. Kills all
worms instantly, prevents further infestadoe. Safe, economical to use. Sado. guar.

SECRETS ef Catching Cathsh explained
(in detail), including pound ef"Curls
Catchum" Catfish Bait all postpaid for 1112.
Guarantee Bigger and Better Catfish or
Money Back, Cart Grigg. n•piaatee. Iowa..
MERCHANT MARINE—Veterans er Merchant Marine-18 months sea time. deck or
engine, will qualify you for 3rd Mate on
3rd Met Engineer at $32.5.00 per month.
Time requirements changing. See Us Now,
0.1, Approved. Southern Navigation •
Marius Engineering School. 320 Magazine
IL, New Orleans, Ls. Tele: -CAaat

Tents. Genuine US Army Tents
16x16x11. Used, reconditioned. Waterproof
and fireproof. Holds 8 to 10 cots. $10.50.
Prepaid if check accompanies order. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MIDWEST JOBBING CO.
Memphis, Tenn.
83 N. Sod St.
REMNANTS—Strips ideal for making
Rugs. Mostly salvages. Up to 3 inches
wide. All new material; 3 lbs. tile Postpaid or shipped C.O.D.
WOLVERINE SPECIALTY CO.
Hart, Mick.
Bei Si
MYSTIFY YOUR FRIENDS!
Letters Forwarded 15c, 3 Chicago Postcards 25c. You address. return. I rernall.
Maker Service, 1123 Noble St.. Chisage 25.

SteksephlASPIRINsn1ha
ONLY'

ACHES OR SORENESS
Quickly apply soothing and comforting GRAY'S OINTMENT with
its wholesome antiseptics and nature aiding medication. Nothirik else
like it—nothing MI comforting—or
pleasant for externally caused skin
troubles. 35c. Get a package today.

Today Get 666 to Stop Malarial

CHILLS,FEVER!
Now-666 brings you Quinine—oho 3 more
saateriatt combined as Totaquine!
Caution: Take only as directed. Get 666
— tcelay
Liquid for
MALARIAL
SYMPTOMS

Safe•Odorless•Stainl E:SS

ROACH SPRAY
PIM PART & MN *,vkIsuI13.la.

i

. 34

food he's getting and makes no secret
of it. If only his mistress would dish
up Oro-Pup Ribbon! Crisp. Toasted.
Made with 23 essential nutrients: Economical, too. One box supplies as
much food in dry weight as fire 1-1b.
cans of dog food! Gro-Pup also comer
In Meal and in Pel-Etts. Feed all thre.,

cluding motor pump andlall equipment for
well drilling, together with drill pipe, bits,
and pipe dies. Rig is mounted on a five-tonWhite truck. Price 52.650.00.
WILKES MOTOR SALES
Phone 10-1
- Picayune, Mississippi

A SURE QUICK-KILL'
es Side di Yew lieskiree write

21

Z.9

Dept. S511

MAIL ORDER Business. Operate at home.
Good profits Spare or full time. Remember, no obligation in making inquiries.
Sties Sales. 1031 Belmont., Fresno,

`49
53
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3
— as sbe did for6 months before switching
to Foloypose kidney-sad-bladaor)Pist
ml.
«tor'.report is typical of quick,
er

,
43 44

..,

NO LONGER WAKES UP
TIMES A NIGHT

4 Buffoon
48 Greedy king
39 Defender of
5 Apart
51 To leave out
the Chris6 Slang: com53
Only
tians against
monplace
the Saracens 57 To grow old
statement
58 Japanese
41 Island of
7 Gehrig's
measure
Napoleon's
60 European
nickname
exile
8 If not
food fish
43 Talented
62 Prefix: dovni
9 Mulberry
64 River in
10 Violent dread 44 Interjection
48 Bone
Italy
12 Therefore
14 To stir up
17 Epithet
20 Entry
00000 00000
23 Symbol for
(100000 000000
cerium
BO 0000 MOO
24 See!
000 00000 UBE
25 Row
0000 00000 00
27 Gull-like
00000 00000OB
bird
MOO 0000
30 To applaud
0000000
OMMOO
32 Midday
00 000610 0000
35 One who
000 00000 GOO
betrays a
0000 0000 00
trust
00=100 00000121
37 To peek
00000 00000
38 Famous
via& maker

YOU CAN WHIP NERVOUSNESS
After we'd spent an hour together long-las
benefits from switching to Foley
in his hotel room, this man and I, Wm sew kidney-bladder) Pills. Broken sleep
from b=urges now known to come mostly
I was almost as nervous as he was. from
weitations... hot the kidneys. To
protect your rest, switch from WileyDuring that hour he had paced up
manias:it-only pills. Use Foley Pills instead:
and down, his hands shaking, his they hays Dwain, sedatAye-like actioa sAss
eyes glancing furtively to all cor- Miami bladder seruarieste. Nothing she him them
--es yin. Unless you find them far more sans.
ners of the room.
lostory, DOUBLE, YOUR MONEY BAC/L
I don't need to tell you, do I, how
Ineffective a personality he was?
You know, of course, that nervousness is fatal to a personality, yet
nerve specialists tell me that three
out of four persons "wear their
nerves on the outside of their
clothes."
—s• soonest evades sad
Take the most successful person
you know, the one with the most effective personality. Was not that
person a serene person?
Some men and women tell me that
they are nervous because they were
born nervous. I think the man who
had the most calmness and serenity
I have ever known, when I commended him upon these things, remarked that he wasn't born with
them at all. He said he had to acquire them.
"Up till three years ago I was
the most nervous person in the
world," he told me. "Then an old
doctor put me on the right track.
He advised me, each night when
the day's work
as done to go
home, take a leisurely hot bath,
put on pajamas and get into bed
for twenty minutes, not to sleep, but
merely to relax all over."
That practice not only robbed him
if nervousnetta, but made him much
more effective ha everything be dad.

ether simile. fascicle.
A lade goes a leas way
-- One ounce of Black
Leaf 40 makes 6 galIons of effective aphidspray. Buy only is
factory-sesled packages
to insure full strength.
TOISCCO11-11001NTS
CHEMICAL CORP.

INCSIPSIATIO
LOVIIVIIII 2, Pa.

GIRLS!
WOMEN!
try this
if

you're

ERVCIUS

Os 'CERTAIN DAYS' Of Itoote—
Do female functional monthly elirearbanew make you feel nervous, irritable,
so weak and tired out—at such tunes/
Then do try Lydia lf Pinktoim's vasetablio Compound to relies* such symptoms. It's famous for this! Taken regularly — Pinkharn's compound helps

build up resistance against such deetonic!

treas. Also a great stomsobto

MIA WW1=

CALOX

change to
for the ionic elle&
on your smile
1

Helps remove filni... bring out
an the natural Inscre of your

special ingredient Is Calm
encourages regadar massage...
which bar•tonic effect on gums
... helps make theta firm and
rosy. Tout up you saaile...with
Cakal
Mask is Munn McKesson lanorairia,
113 yams fkarmiarakai kaeosobeer
2A

Foe Yon To Fool WED
ft boos every day I days over,
es*,sever stopping. the kidnaps our
Imes ratter from the blood.
1111 mere people were aware el bow
most emostaatly remove me.
bhisead.
ples
mom acids and ether woos
natter that twee way in tern Weed
without injury te health, them void
be better aadonooniumg al elm dim
whole system Is spool whoa kidnaps blei
SO function properly.
Saralee. meaty or tee tregootrZ
darn sonot000 warm that DO
Ila wows.Tea RAO mfrer sagging
ache, headache%
rimmed*
getting spat ideas, rwelaind.
,
Why sot try Deess's Mist Yoe will
be ludas a inedidas recommended the
ever. Dore'.stimulate the hasthe Iddsaye and kelp them to
Irk eat peneseus mane from the
Wei. They otatata acithhar ItimataL
Gat Dawes today. Duo with oslitattao.
Mallbws storm
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INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2151
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Agency
Benton
Kentucky

Morgan's 3
Specials

1

PUBLIC SALE

Tuesday, July 1

$1.98 up
Cata Ina & Rugby swim suits
59
Good quality Seersucker, Yd.
30 &
Fast, color prints, Yd.
.80
Hea*y_ unbleached domestic, Yd.
98 to $1.35
Sheer Nylon Hose
9.95 to $16.95
Jersey and Sheer dresses
$5.95
Regular $7.95 cotton floral dresses
98 & 1.98
Children's wash suits
75 up
Good grade awning cloth, Yd.
..$5.95 up
.Men,'s summer weight sharkskin 'papts
. 5.95 - $6.95 up
Men!'s oxfords
3.50 - $3.98 up
Boys' oxfords
$1.50
Boys' regular 1.98 Dungarees
.50
Mel's Shorts - snaps and elastic sides
Meri's Big Smith overalls
Alarm clocks this week.
Light fixtures - G. E. Irons and Appliances,

,a5

10:00 A.M.

At the C. E. Perry place about One
1-2 miles from Brewers on Hardin Prewers Highway.
Household and Kitchen Furniture
& Various other items too numerous
to mention
Terms made known at Sale.

MORGAN'S

"LOVE THAT POPCORN"
It's the Best

Kentucky
Benton
©
j0C)0CX)000000Cea:XXXXXX)0C)C.©)(X)©©©06000

Benton Theatre

Showings:

Thuroday at 3:00, 7:00 & 9:0(1 P. M.
M
Friday Mat;nee continuous 1:30 to 345 P.
o'clock.
9:00
Friday night at 7:00 &
Midnight.
Saturday conti7uous 10:00 A. M. to 12
M.
Sunday at 1:30 - 3:30 & 9:99 'P.
Monday - -Tuesday at 7:00 & P:Or, P. M.
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 & 9:00 P. M.
Today. June 26 - 27, Friday
Thursday, June 26 - 27, Friday

Laurence Oliver - Joan Fontaine
IN

REBECCA
Saturday, June 28

.
•

(Thos. Morgan)

(0) •

Roy Rogers with "Trigger"
IN

SONS OF ARIZONA'

AFETY
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0

END WRECKER

A Message From Phillips Chevrolet Co.
-n TO EVERY MOTORIST-

Karakota"
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IT HAS TO BE GOOD
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• Hedy Lamarr - Louis Hayward
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3
3
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LOVE THAT POPCORN

ITS GUARALTEE1

It's the Rest
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BUREAU
EDITOR'S NOTE: This newspaper,
through special arrangement with the
-Washington Bureau of Western Newspaper Union at 1616 Eye Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C., is able to bring
readers this weekly column on problems of the veteran and ferricemass
dins( in, family. Questions may be addressed to the above Bureau and they
will be answered in a subsequent column. No replies can be made direct by
but only in the column which will
▪
appear in this newspaper regularly.

Payments to Beneficiaries
Veterans' administration is paying approximately 32 million dollars
• month to almost 879.000 dependents of deceased veterans of all
wars, according to recent announcement. Of this number, more
than 45 per cent, or 396.000. are dependents of deceased World War II
veterans and 41 per cent, or 363,000,
are beneficiaries of deceased World
War I veterans. Only 96,000 of the
latter are results of service connected death, the rest being compensated in cases of veteran deaths
not resulting from service in the
armed forces.
The rolls also include 78,000 deSpanishpendents of deceased
American war veteran s. 19,000
from the Civil war, 2.345 from the
Indian wars, 47 from the Mexican
war and nearly 20,000 dependents of
veterans who died in peacetime
service.
Of the total number of dependents, 372,000 are widows. 261,000
children and 246,000 parents.
Living veterans receiving disability compensation or pension now
number 2,328,000 and their benefit
checks add up to approximately 114
million dollars per month. Of these,
1,736,000 are World War II veterans.
The number of World War II disabillty claims filed per month has
declined from a peak of 70,000 in
September, 1946, to about 50,000 last
month.

Questions and Answers

Colorful Lumberjacks Revive
of Log Birling
Sport
Old-tinw .
_
Roleo To Highlight
Holiday Fare for
Two Communities
tr,NU Features.
Twin cities usually are bitter rivals, but Escanaba and
Gladstone, two enterprising
port communities on Little
Bay de Noc in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, believe
that more can be gained by
cooperation.
The two Cities, seven miles
apart, are each staging big
celebrations during the Fourth
of July week this year, but
they are coordinating their
programs so that their major
attractions will not conflict,
thereby enabling residents of
Gladstone and Escanaba to
attend each other's festivities.
Gladstone is ,staging a postwar
revival of the national lumberjacks'
roleo, which will attract woodsmen
from the Great Lakes, Pacific coast
and Canadian timber regions to
compete in the pioneer American
sport of log birling and other lumberjack sports.
Log birling, or log rolling, the
old-time lumberjacks say, was
originated by Paul Bunyan,
mythical demigod of the Northwoods, who, It is said, birled
three weeks; and three days
with Satan before he was able
spirit a ducking.
to give the
Escanaba, prominently m e n honed in Longfellow's poem, Hiawatha, will present its Hiawathaland Festival, which will be featured by a historical spectacle
which will depict the community's
history since the days of the Indians.
Revive Early Days.
Escanaba was founded in the
early sixties when a railroad was
built from Negaunee to the Lake
Michigan port to haul the iron ore
from the Upper Michigan mines to
the lower lake furnaces. The exciting pine lumbering days in the Escanaba region also will be portrayed in the colorful pageant. In
addition, the festIval will feature
yachting, parades; bait and fly casting, tennis, boxing, trapshooting
and other sports contests.
From its oriFin in casual contests
between river-driving lumberjacks
as they can the logs downstream to

r

Star Medallion Heirloom Crochet

-visual Ivitn eai
Our improved pattern
photos, and compisb
to-see charts and needlework
easy.

directions-makes
Send sour order to:

ID•ps,
Seeing Circle Needlecraft If,
rbirage
564 W. Randolph St.
pattern.
for
cents
Enclose 20

No

Our Heritage From
Ancient Israel
LESSON TEXT FOR JUNE 29-Psalm
119.105: Isaiah 2:2-4; Micah 6 l.8.
MEMORY SELECTION-He witi teach
us of his ways, and we will walk in his
paths -Isaiah 2.3.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Lesson subjects
and Scripture tests selected •ne copy-

righted by International. Council of Religious Education; used by permission.

By HAROI.D L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute, Chicago
T THE end of the road the He-

A

FALLING OFF A LOG . . . It's an exciting bout of wood, water
and calked boots when lumberjacks compete In the log birlime
matches of the national roieo. The postwar revival of the sport is
scheduled at Gladstone, Mich., July 4-6, Picture shows Joe Connor of
Cloquet, Minn., and Jim Herron of Kelso, Wash., as they competed
in the 1941 championship match at Gladstone, with Herron winning,
the mills every spring in the early
logging days. the sport of birling
made gradual progress through the
stages of inter-camp and inter-company competitions, until by 1898. it
had reached a position of such importance that a world's championship tournament was held. That
first "roleo" was staged in connection with the Lumbermen's Exposition at Omaha, Nebr., in September
of that year. Tom Fleming of Eau
Claire, Wis., won the title from a
group of the best birlers in the
Middle West.
was
tournament
The second
staged at Ashland, Wis., another
early day lumbering center, in 1900.
The third and fourth world's events
were held in Ashland in 1901 and
1902. Al Stewart won in 1900; Tom
McElone in 1901, and Fleming made
a comeback to regain the title in
1902.
Resume Championships,
From 1902 until 1914, although numerous contests were held in various parts of the country, none of
them was rated as a championship
event. In 1914 and 1915, however,
two tournaments were held at Eau
Claire. Wis., which have become
known as the fifth and sixth world's
championships, and which were
won, respectively, by William Delyea, now of Coeur d'ANne, Ida.,
and Eddie Oleson of Marinette, Wis.
Nine more years passed without a

Q. Our nephew served En the
army in peacetime. During the time
he was in service he received an
Injury which at times incapacitates
him for hard work. We were wondering if there Is any provision for
treatment for him or it he is entitled to a monthly allowance for
his injury?-Mrs. A. J. H., Poplar
Bluff, Ma.
A. Yes, there are certain rates Of
compensation provided for disability resulting from either injury or
disease for veterans who served in
peacetime, either in the army, or
navy. If he received a discharge
other than dishonorable he would be
entitled to make application to the
nearest Veterans' administration
office. They would determine his
degree- of disability, which likely
would range from $10.35 a month
for a 10 per cent disability up to
more than $100 a month for total
disability.
Q. There are six of us here in
Honolulu, all Filipinos, educated in
the schools here, who served with
the Philippine army and later with.
the guerilla forces in the Philippines against the Jap aggressors.
There has been some talk that we
may be eligibie for some of the
benefits which go to American veterans under the so-called G.I. NIL
Can you advise us whether this‘ is
true! - Filipino contingent, Lanakal, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.
A. You may be potentially eligible. Veterans' administration says
out of about a million claimants
who served with guerilla forces,
about 338,000 will be officially rec'GIVE HER SNOOS, BOYS!' . .AThe old battiecry of the himognized for GI. benefits. You either
b,erjack will resound during the national lumberjacks' roleo at
must have served with the U. S.
Gladstone, Mich. Typical of the furious plunging style of the log
armed forces as a matter of record
rolling competition is this match between Jim Herron and Lowell
or certification or, if with guerilla
Girard of Gladstone, Mich.
forces, your commander must have
been an army, navy or marine
corps officer or of the commonwealth army, recognized by and cooperating with the U. S. forces.
There is a Veterans' administration
office in Honolulu. Suggest you
WASHINGTON. - Ambitious forapply there for detailed informaA former marine who wants to go
mer G.I.s can study hair-styling in
tion.
Holland,
in
to get seasoning in ice
Canada
to
diamond-cutting
Q. I read in your column recently Paris.
England. hockey.
something about the government oxyacetylene welding in
%Is
watchA former soldier, 60 per cent disreturning interest charges on loans forestry in New Zealand,
Switzerto go to England
in
applied
abled,
who
cookery
hotel
or
making
of World War I veterans on their
bill of to learn to be a soccer coach.
bonus money. However, I am not land-all under the G.I.
VetAn Idaho veteran who wanted
sure I come within that category. rights and with the approval of
subsistence payments and tuition
Ts whom do I write to find out?- erans' administration.
The educational program in for- while conducting his own research
H. L. N., Charlottesville, Va.
A. Write to Mrs. E. M. Robinson, eign countries was instituted a year in rubber in Central America.
it
A veteran in Mexico City wh•
Chief, Adjusted Compensation Sec- and a half ago after VA decided
tion, Finance Division, Veterans would be a means of promoting
AccordAdministration, Room 4346 Muni- International relationships.
ingly, such students were offered
tions Building, Washington, D. C.
Q. My husband was killed over- the same benefits they would reseas in 1944. He was stationed with ceive if attending college in the
the eighth air force in England. I United States-a $65 or $90 monthly
SOAP LAKE, WASH.-"A woman
would like to know where I could subsistence allowance depending can take care of this one-horse
or
single
are
they
whether
upon
write to find out where he is buried?
Maggie
Mayor
town," insisted
married, free books and tuition fees
-Mrs. A. H., Lewistown, Pa.
Waltho after firing the town marA. Write to Memorial Division, up to $500 a year.
shal and taking away his station
At last reports, 1,395 veterans
Office of the Quartermaster Genwagon. "I'll be the marshal until a
govwith
abroad
studying
were
eral, Washington, D. C.
better one comes along."
assistance, according
ernment
Q. We have been reading about
-Maggie the Mayor," an ebullient
to .1. C. Smith, chief of the VA
the crowded conditions in colleges.
woman who is no lightweight official
foreign education division.
Our son is expecting to get his disis
More than 1,200 educational insti- by any standards (270 pounds),
charke sometime in September or
tutions in 71 foreign countries have the key figure in a lively little "oneOctober of this year. Will it be posbeen placed on the accredited list. horse town" controversy which has
sible for us to enter him in school
These include 256 in Canada, 30 in aroused as much interest as the disunder the G.I. bill before he is disMexico, 26 in China, 30 in India, 17 covery that water from nearby
charged so that he could start right
Japan and Korea, and 10 in'Rus- Soap lake tastes like it sounds-but
in
In school when he gets home?-Mr.
sia. Approval of 11 colleges in Ger- won't make suds
and Mrs. J. T. McP., Hastings,
When Mrs. Waltho announced
many and three in Austria was susMinn.
pended on request of the war de- that she had asked for Marshal
A. No. Your son must be a vetpartment because of housing, food, James Rigas' resignation, Rigas'
eran and must have obtained his
wife retorted that it was all because
clothing and other shortages.
honorable discharge before he can
Although VA has approved for- he had confiscated 10 punchboards
any
for
application
benefits
make
eign study in hairstyling and other at two taverns.
under the GI. NIL
Tbe mayor denied the charge, re
diverse fields, it has refused to aid:

championship meet, and then khe
event was staged at Eau Claire and
was won by Joe Madwayosh, itall
Sioux-Ojibway Indian lumberlack
of Cloquet, Minn.
Madwayosh repeated his victory
the following year in an eight-day
tournament held in Bodin's Brownstone bowl at Washburn, Wis. This
was also the scene of the 1926 tournament, at which little Billy Girard
of Gladstone, Mich., won the title of
"King of the White Waters." In 1927
the tournament was begun at Duluth. Minn., and completed. at
Washburn, where Wilbur Marx.
then a 16-year-old Eau Claire high
school youth, won the laurels from
the old-time river men. Tournaments were held intermittently at
Washburn, Cloquet and Ashland
during the next several years, Marx
retaining his title until the world's
tournament was revived in 1917 at
Escanaba after a depression-period
lapse.
Collegian Is .Victor.
Joe Connor of Cloquet. Minn.,
University of Minnesota forestry
student, won the title from Marx in
1937, but returning to Escanaba in
1938 he lost to Jimmie Herron,
Puget Sound boom man from Kplso,
Wash.
Again the roleo died, only to be
revived by the sister city of Gladstone in 1041, *hen Herron retained
his title after defeating Connor in
the Anal match. Gladstone put on
the roleo again in 1942, with Jimmy
Running of Eau Claire winning the
title. World War II put a damp4r on
birling, however, and the event( was
discontinued until its revival: this
year. Even the women have tziken
up birling. The national 'women's
champion is Mary Malott of BlomCr. Wis., who is returning to Gladstone in July to defend her title.
Like the river men of old,
Milers weir calked - boots,
flashy flannel shirts and stagged
pants when engaging in a hinting match. Three 12-foot logs,
with diameters of 14. 16 and 18
inches, are used. The two contestants start on the biggest log,
take position on either end of
the timber, and at a signal from
the referee they begin to tread
at a furious pace in an effort
to throw each other off. Tisvo
falls out of three decide the
match.
Amazing skill is developed by the
birlers. Some can skip rope on a log
while it is turning, do handsprings
and play leapfrog. Roller skating on
a shirting log is another oil the
many stunts in their repertoire.

sent the agency a bill for S2-1115
for a bullfighter's outfit centplete to cape and swords, snd
explained that he wanted onthe-job training in the bull rtng.
Furthermore, Smith says, no
flight schools, no on-the-job training
courses and no specialized training
or education for disabled veterans
have been approved in foreign
countries.

porting that she had asked for the
resignation a month previously "for
reasons I felt were justified. I didn't
announce it then because I thought
he should have an opportunity to
find other employment without Publicity.",
"In a fourth class town, whiit the
mayor says goes," Mrs. Waltho insisted. "And it's the town marshal
that goes this time."
•
Asked if she would carry a !weeps
on in her new capacity as mayor.
marshal, she retorted:
1
"Irish don't carry guns. It necessary, I'll carry a shillelagh."
The mayor's pay is $3 "twice a
month." Mrs. Waltho won't draw
the marshal's $200 monthly salary.
Just in case any of the boys
around town get out of hind, a
deputy county sheriff is always
around town on Saturday nights.

brew nation may have-yes,
should have-stopped to look back
and see what it had accomplished.
Israel was now in exile, to return
only in part, and with greatly limit
ed greatness and glory.
What was God's purpose for
Israel? It'Was threefold:
.ository for his
(1)
a rrtehp
(I)To
thei es
truth In
(2) To be a channel for the comh
tInge
rtthhe personal Redeemer to
earth,
(3) To be a national witness to
the one true God • to the other nations of the earth.
.
The first two they fulfilled. They
kept for pa the Word of God as revealed in the Old Testament, and
from their nation came most of the
men through whom the Holy Spirit
wrote the New Testament. It was
through their nation thaf the Son
of God came as Jesus of Nazareth.
our Saviour and Lord.
But they failed to be the witness
that God had meant them to beand for this they came under his
judgment.
Were they then a complete failCertainly not-our lesson
ure'
makes that clear in three ways.
Teachers will find the scriptures not
too well selected, but they do serve
as a background for these thoughts.
The nation Israel showed us:
I. The Enlightening Word of God
(Ps. 119:105).
ET us never forget that the pre1-1 cious Word of God, which is
our light on the way through this
dark world, came to us through
Jewish hands.
The Old Testament, which we
come to appreciate more and more
as we grow in grace and knowledge of the Lord, was committed to
Israel by inspiration of the Holy
Spirit, and preserved by the Jewish nation even at the cost of their
own lives. Nothing was more precious to them than the sacred Scripture. We owe them a great debt of
gratitude, and ought to honor them
for their service to God and man.
We may say then that the Bible,
unsurpassed in all the world of
literature, and beyond comparison as the guiding light for man's
heart and life, was given to us
through Israel. We could well say
a hearty "Thank you" for that
right now if we have never done
2:Th4)Eia.
(iltsila..before!
lied Worship of God

a beginner will. find this
E VEN
medallion easy c Fo c het.
Joined, the medallions form a
lovely pattern for large or small
accessories.
• • •
A new star-a medallion that makes
an heirloom of your crochet. Pattern
7404 has directions; stitch. Price of pattern is 20 cents.

R,EADY 7:1 SERVE. DELICIOUS!
GET ME ORIGINAL KELLOGG'S
CORN FLAKES IN ME MITE,
REP, AND GREEN PACKAGE.
RECALAR OR FAMJLY SIZE.

When the delinquent tenant saw
the sheriff coming with the eviction papers, he locked himself inside the house and refused to ani(v.'er the officer's summons. The
sheriff slipped the papers under
the -door, whereupon the tenant !
picked up a bellows from the fireplace and blew the paper out from ,
under the door.
The sheriff again slipned the pa- —
EP
pers under the door, and again
FRESH
the tenant blew them out.
11:71/
..
1:0•00
j
Pocketing the document, the officer turned to his deputy and
said, "Come on, let's take this
back to the landlord. I wouldn't
pay rent either if I had to live in
AT HARDWARE and FARM STORES- S51)
such a drafty old house."

PiPOINTS THE
WAt,
SMOKING PLEASURE
Prince Albert is choice, rich-tasting tobacco
specially treated to insure against tongue bite.
P. A. is the world's largest-selling tobacco.

prophet looks into the future
TtoHEthat
glorious and bleSsed day
when the nations shall have learned
to live in'peace and righteousness.
when war Shall be no more, and
the worship of God shall be the desire and the joy of men.
When will that day come? Will it
be brought in by the efforts of the
church, or by conferences of national leaders? Not for a moment would
we minimize the value of every true
effort to spread peace and righteousness through the earth. We honor
those who faithfully try to bring concord in the affairs of men.

PRINCE ALBERT
SMOKES MILD AND
TASTY! PA. IS REAL
TONGUE'EASY
SMOKING
COMFORT!

But the clear teaching of Scripture, which has been so abundantly proved by experience, is
that we can expect the delightful
condition of which Isaiah_ speaks
only when the Prince of Peace
himself has returned to reign,
namely, our Lord and Saviour and
coming King, Jesus Christ. We
look for that day!

"Prince Albert is my pipe

In that blessed time Israel shall
worship the Lord it the beauty of
holiness, even as their history under
the hand of God in days past was
one of true worship of the Lord.
Here again they made an enduring contribution to the life of the
world. Then note their witness to
III. The Effective Work of God
(Mic. 6:1-8).
E HAVE here words of another Hebrew prophet. He speaks
of God's plain dealings with his people, his judgment upon their sin,
and the need of a careful and a
worthy walk before him.
Back of all the admonition and
appeal is the remembrance of how
God had worked on behalf of Israel,
delivering them from bondage, giving them effective leaders, going betore them in battle, in fact. prov.
Mg his goodness and love by hit
mighty works.

tobacco," says George

Springer. "P.A. gii.es m•
• rich-tasting, fragrant
amok* which is easy on
my tongue. For real smoking joy, there is no other

tobacco like P.A,"
ietr

CRIMP CUT
PRINCE ALBERT
ROLLS UP FAST INTO
FULL-PACKED SMOKES
THAT ARE MILD AND
RICH TASTING!

W

Israel's service for God and
man Is an example of what God
can and will do for those who
obey him and walk with him. It
I. equally true that they thus reveal the Inevitable judgment
which comes upon a sinful and
disobedient nation. Let us not miss
that lesson, for we need it today,
h• Werioni Newspaper Ulnas.

"There's plenty of enjoyment in a Prince Albert
cigarette," says Pat
O'Neill. "Crimp cut PA..
holds in the paper for
faster rolling, easier shaping, •nd richer -tasting
Inakin's' smokes."
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ELECTRICAL WIRING

CITY or R. E. A.
Work GOaranteed
Free Etimatd
CASEY JONES
Kentucky
Phone 2671
Benton

NEW & BETTER LOAN CO.
Money- to LOAN on Diamonds,
Watdhes, Pistols,-.Guns, Sewing Machines, Washing Machines, Refrifzerators,. Typewilte.rs, Radios and
anything of Value.
Save on Jewelry and Unredeemed
Merchaudisefi
ti`
•
Bargains Every Day.
RICKMAN'S .1E147FT,RY & LOAN
durin.; the
A. Thte;....: ure
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NOTICE

s -oulQ. Will an air spa-,:e
it.aund
try house that is op-n
tc. keep Lise floor d:;..!
A. We doubt that an air snace
rill keep the floor dry, Linne it would
-•..!tually result in a cold floor, causing moisture to conthmse and makuning the Utter wetter than
less the floor Is properly in.:al...ed.
the
Where it is necolsary
floor in poultry houses. deep .tter
should be used as well as a layer
of insulation board unyle: the floor.
Q. Can 'you tell me the reined
number of eggs produced In Ga.: year
by a turkey hen?
A. The World's Racora Is .he'..1 by
a urn at the Ralston Pur,no Comnanv's Research Farm. This hen
-oduced 251 eggs to 36; days.

Cenietery Monument Lettering
The demand for engraving the
date of death on double inscription
monuments has become so great
that I have arranged with a reliable firm to do a lot of this work
within the next few weeks at a
nominal cost.
The equipment for doing this kind
of work consists of a modern portable•airbiast lettering machine and
the engraving will match the original lettering on the stone.
Anyone who is interested in having
this kind of work done will please
or write rite giving name of deCe-jd, date of death, and .riame and
to(**.ion of cemetery, and I will reimmediately giving information
t ;arding the cost.
Jesse Coll4er
Kentucky
Benton
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Read " Window * Truck
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Local Man
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REMINDERS

ETHERIDGE
Benton, Ky.

'WILLER AUTO PARTS

—

A u tomotive Replacement Parts

Electric Ignition
Ramco Rings
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Mufflers
Tail Pipes
Located in Filbeck Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.

tl°
i
S
* Party line politeness means

that 'Long visits over the
telephone are out of order."

Party tine Courtesy
is Catching
APH COMPANY, INC0111illemAyggi
SOUTHERN RILL TELEPHONE AND TELEGR

Q. Does the birth weight cf beet
calves have any erect on their r:. •
of growth?

A. Yes, according to findings c;

the U. EL D. A. based on a study o.
r
402 beef Shorthorn calves born

a period of 14 year:, The, birth.
weight of the calves ranged from 4.1
to 109 lbs., and the lica-iier calves
tended to reach a weaning weight
of 500 lbs. sooner than calves that
were lighter at b‘.rt.h. The sa:r.e Y.T-1
true for those calvc eJ to a slaugh-

bliggesttruck ne.ws in.yearslij

4P'"
)

ter weight of 900 lbs.

Q. now many ezi,s must a hen lay
in a year in order to qualify for R.
0. P. under the National Poultry
Improvement Plan?

A. To qualify for this, a hen must
lay a minimum of 200 eggs in a year,
averaging 24 ounces to the dozen.
Send your questions about livestock
or poultry problems to FARM FACTS.
835 South Eighth Street. St. Louis 2,
Missouri. Questions will be answered
without charge, either by mail or in this
column. as • service of this newspaper.
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call your own
to do
Leave it to Johnoye Junior
paper
the unusual ... dancing
their
dollies join hands, stand on
this
heads, and romp all over
the
printed cotton cutie to make
belted
stagline stare. Beautifully
d
in shining patent and touche
ne
qffssith a high round neckli
and pert cap sleeves.

RUCKS
CHEVROLETCAT
D TliffklearATIFEra

NEW FOUR-POINT DRIVER COMFORT: 1.,The cab that "breathes."
2. Driver's compartment Is wici•r
and deeper—wit% more leg roam.
3. Wider,deeper, more comfortable
sects—fully adjustable. AL Larger
windshield and windows give 22%
better visibility.

PLEXl-MOUNTED CAS—rubber.
cushionstd against rood shocks, torsion and vibration.
Stronger, sturdier FRAMES.

8.95

#

Anderson and Son

iouth.Side of Square
'Mayfield

•

Rhone 88
Kentucky

safety in truck history!
—greatest contribution to driver comfort and
newest trucks, with
See this truck at our showroom! See today's
and "exhales" used
the cab that"breathes"—that "inhales" fresh air
line of advanceair—keeps glass clear and free from fogging. See this

LONGER WHEELIIASES.
INCREASED LOAD SPACE In pick-

r-than-ever wheel-

design trucks, with new increased load space,longe

ups and panels.

VALVE-IN-HEAD TRUCK ENGINES
—world's most economical for NW,
size.

,

with the exclusive

to make Chevrolet
bases and a host of other improvements destined
HireA.0 lorim
MON mime, se =I

HYDRAUUC TRUCK BRAKES-.

even more highly preferred by truck buyers.

with oNdusive dosign for greater
bra kii-lining contact—assure quick.
sofa stops.

D
CHOOSE CHEVROLET TRUCKS FOR TRANSPORTATION UNLIMITE

Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Berton

Phone 3351

Kentucky
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BKNION,liENITCHT

Campers' Charcoal Furnaces,i See our selection of dinner
Oil and Wood Cook Stoves
ware,
din, Ky. Brand new fr: room'FOR SALE - Sanitary Toi4ets. FOR SALE - Nine /lampJugs, sets, Plates, howls. glass
at Heath Hdwe. and Furn. Co. i Ice Chests and Thermos
dwelling house.. Lai. ge lot, 200 'concrete unit complete with shire pigs, 8 weeks old.;
' Pyrex, Fire King oven ware,
E. B.!Peters
at Heath Hdwe. &
bowl, Enamel ware,
ft. from high _school. Service seat, built under Health Dept.
Mixing
Mis. Willard Fields of Route, Company.
Health' J27c
Contact
. Little Cypreis,
DISeeties
other
station with bus stop doing ex- ; regulations.
many
and
as a shopper in town on
Ndwe.
at
cellent business. Priced to sell. Departin'ent or see
home
Bailey's
the
for
FOR SALE - One re I nice m wonday.'
Milburn Jones
Albert Reed of Route 7 was and Furniture Corspany.
Reason 'for selling, too lazy to
blue
dy
1:4)
re
6
Heifer
jersey
Benton. Rte: 5 1
in town Tuesday.
J20411e
wait on trade.' See
calve
ill like • her when .All , American and National
Albert lase
T. J. Donohoo of Calvert
Homr W. Morgan of Hardin,
•
you
see-her.Youw
FOR SALE - 6 room house
Pressure Canners, enamel and ,City was a
Lee's Service Station
Route ?, was it visitor here
Tues-•J
visitor
here
I
Dunn
and
Early
Lights
Hardin.
in
lots
aluminum teakettles and dish- day'.
* SINGER REPRESENTA- J20-27p
Hardin. Ky.. and .
Tuesday.
Benton, Ky:sRte. 4 pans at Heath Hdwe. & Furn.1
Benton'
outbuildings. House and smoke' ltp
Will be in
Good
; house in good condition.
Company.
taseh Thursday. We are eMr. W. L. Parr of
MALE HELP WANTED - Re- 1 well. nj
•
ouipped to repair any make
was
a
Benin
busines visitor
Barney Farmer of Route 2
Novalee Myers
work liable man with car wanted to
All
i.ewing machine.
ton Thursday.
S. Marsh:sill'
in
farmers
on
in town Tuesday.
call
was
Ky.
111relin,
or
2311
Fair Treatment
Saunranteed. Phone
WE ARE NOT 1
DEPENDABLE
Wonderful opportun- j20-27p
County.
W. L. Frasier of Route 7 was
the
to
machine
yeur
tiring
Stone
Lawn
ice
RefrigeraMowers.
oom
day. No ex7 FOR SALE .-Six
a
in
$20
here.
to
$15
visitor
ity,
Tuesday
a
Associated
Auto
western
' Good Goods
parience or capital required: House. four acres 4f lansl im- tors. Electric irons and Electric
MERCHANDISE
SATISFIED
-tore, Benton. Cash paid for
with fans. Heath Hdwe. & Ftyns Co.
base ent
fall
today.
was a
pr&jed..
Write
6
Permatent.
Route
of
Riley.
Lake
ml7rst
;d Singers.
RELIABLE
furace, electric w ter • heater.
Mi:NESS COMPANY
Money Savings
a Tuesday visitor In town.
UNLES WE
Bargain price on Apeli Vacufr4en food cahinetl deep well
FOR D. D. T. SPRAYING for
Dept. A
was
6
Route
of
Peck
Walt*
SERVICE
• Freeport, Ill arid cistern - both with separ- urn Cleaners at Heath Hdwe. among those in town Tuesday
souses. barns and other build- J20-27p
SATISFY rotate pumps. Large stone garage. & Furniture Company.
ings Phone 3271.
B. K. Powell of Route 6 was
J. E. Wadlington FOR SALE - 33 acres of land One mile south of Benton on
a visit-tar in Benton . Tuesday.
D. D. Davis of. Cal-vert City
rts
Benton, Ky.
. E. S Strickland of Calvert
of the R. H. Rudolph Estate Murray Highway.
Goodman Route 1 was a business visitor City Route 2 was a business
"The Store For Everybody"
James
1-3 in woodland.
BENTON
Telephone 4802 in Benton Saturday. 1
RADIO - Expert servce by
Telephone 3041
KENTrCKY
visitor in town Wednesnay.
Della Eley
Radiotrician.
.Ky.
Authorized
Benton,
an
J270
Benton, Ky.
J2Orts
Philco Radio and Batteries.
D. A. Modrell FOR SALE - 40 acre farm 3 FOR SALE-Welding and cutcomplete with carAt Benton AutoExchange. room house, stock barn, smoke ting Torch,
ft. of hose $95.00
50
and
riage
Ky.
Benton,
3641.
orgood
J6rts Phone
house, chicken house.
6 X 16 Concrete
X
4
one
Also
chard, 15 acres in timber, ;Smile
Typewriters. Adding Machines, from Liberty school on i sral Block Machine, 1 Rack and 300
Pallets, $20.00.
Office Equipment.
highway and rural route. Priiiei4
Al McGuire
KIRK A. POOLE & CO.
to sell quick. See
la mile north of Symsonia ltp
Phone 60
Arthur alma!
Kentucky
Murray,
•
at Court Housi
• FOR SALE
Pick-up!
Ford
Benton.
model
$4991
KS'
A
1929
J20-J16eSpinets
PIANOS - New
Kimball,'
Truck $85.00.
Used
bench.
with
MONUMENTS OF ALL DEE 1934 Chevrolet 4-door., Master
Jesse French. Chickering and
CRIPTION FOR SALE.
'sedan. Newly overhauled, good'
many others.
W. T. MANN
.
tires. new battery, S265.00.
Harry Edwards
WKS 1935 Ford 2-door, good condiGRANITE
&
MARBLE
4431
Phone
808' So. 5th. St.
General Delivery
tion. S295.00.
Paducah. Ky.
J6-27p1
Ky. 1937 1Sa ton Ford Truck. 41
Paducah
.See this block on ttlisplay at Marshall County Lumber
Mercury motor, long -wheel
MAN WANTED-Go-od opening j13-6p
S650.00.
In Northeast Graves_ and East
tires.
base. good
Company. Benton,'tKy.
ICE COLD MELONS
VcCragken counties. 3091 famiAl McGuire
ProdRawleigh
5th. and Main
'aes. S011, deliver
la mile north of Symsonia Ito
sets. Products sold 25 years.
JOHN HAMPTON
ound, steady: work; large Benton
Year
Ky; WANTED
s- '2 dozen early
smiths. Car essential. Write Raw- ,I13-27c
Red Pullets.
©000©6©0e0W.W.C.KVI
Hampshire
1
S©00000© ©
7
0.
Freeeigh's, Dept. KYL-18-137A.
©a
Heath
Headley
Mrs.
- •irt.- flu., or see Edw. Starks, FOR SALE - 6 room house
Benton. Ky. t's
ltc
igardin, Ky.
from First MissJ3-rts and lot. acro,ss
cAtROPRACTOR
FOR SALE - G. E. Irsiner, es\
ionary Baptist Church.
and
&
Radios.
home
My
Irons,
011ie
Mathis
G.
E.
Automatic
8ALE
FOR
OFFICE HOURS
Benton,KY. G. E. Drink Box and Refrigerbusiness on highway 95 in Har- J20-J10p
1200.
1:00 to 5:00 daily8:30
to
0
Toasters.
combination.
aior
Separators.
Cream
,r,0 Mixers,
©I
-Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 8:00
One good ‘7-1
0 Fence Controllers.
OVER RILEY and TREAS STORE
Refrigerator.
Frigidaire
4C) used
0;$100.00. 2 good used Hot Water
Phone
, Tanks. One good used battery
©
Benton, Ey.
smm Apo DeA„..r.,.0 radio.
10 2752 Res. 2193
Nelson Drug Store ©
J27p
A
00000000000000000CA)
Benton' KY' g;LCYCXC
0
FOR SALE - Two room frame
dwelling to move from lot.
,Service Station and Grocery
Living quarters and built-in ;1
bath upstairs apartment. Lo-.
catecl on First and Main street.'
Service Station and Lunch;
Room with living quarters in I
•
I
rear. Located on 7th. and Main ;.
streets.
House and large lot on South I
Main. Six rooms and bath on I
farst floor, 3 rooms and Lath
instairs.
Call or see:
A. N. Dirk/
I tc
Benton.KY
1.1.11••••MINEW
"

CLASSIFIED

•

COLUMN

riVE

4- -

•

4ayfie1d

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.

NOTICE!

MEMORIES

We now have a new enterlocking
Concrete Bl6ck. Size 4 X 6 X 16.
You need no block layer, you lay
them yourseilf.

1

Lay-More Block & Tile Co.

•

Kentucky

Symsonia,

Remember them with Memorial
and all the Generations to come
will Remember them. too.

DR.' CJ G

g

4.•

MORROW '

4.1

,
5)

0

0

See
Jesse Collier
Benton, Kentucky
Representative for
Beasley Marble & Granite Co.
Paducah, Kentucky

•
•

11[ATH'S 0

ucumber Growers

0

HOT WEATHER CASH SPECIALS
-AT HEATH'S-

Solid Metal Lawn Chairs .... $4.45
. 6.95
Ribbon Steel Lawn Chairs
Ribbon Steel porch Swing
13.95
with Chairs
Wood Porch Swings
7.95
with Chains
6.95
Wood Settee
4.25
Wood Lawn Chairs
47.45 up
Ice Refrigerators
16.50
Ice Chest
3.95
1 gal. Thermos Jugs
90c
yd.
per
g,
36 in. Lumite Screenin
1.49
25 D D T (Pestroy), per qt.
1.15
Riley's Stock Spray, per gal.
No. 5 National Pressure
17.85
Canners
11.95
Presto COokers
1.50 up
Aluminum Dish Pans
White Outside S & W Paint
per gal. 5.25
3 gal lots
per gal. 3.49
Kemtone, all colors
6 lb. Cryolite Bean Beetle dust 1.35
1.25
4 lb. Arsenite of Lead
d
Fly
Spray.
All kinds Househol
Bargains in Bedroom Suites, Sofa
Beds, Sofa Bed Suites, Mattresses
and bed springs. Chifferobes and
Breakfast Suites.
69.00
Apex Vacuum Cleaners
50 lb. cans Krey Pure Lard ... 12.50
Can Peas & Beans, pr can .... 10c
10c
3 boxes Salt or Soda
39c
50 oz. can Baking Powder
Shop with us first and
Save Time and Money.

©, 4261

THE. RECEIVING STATION AT BREWERS WILL BE .OPENED MONDAY,

"oTTCE - I have 42 acres of
red top hay I would like for
some one to cut on the halves
Or would sell 25 acres in the
field.
D. D. Davi,
.
11 1:1
Calvert City. Ky.
FOR SALE - High chair, usec
bed with sorines and mattress
Two cans of lard.
Willard FieldI to
Benton. Ky. Rte. 6

;

PICKUP ROUTES WILL START THE SAME DAY. NOTICES WILL BE SENT
WHERE THE CUCUMBERS WILL BE PICKED UP.

SALE - One Pointe!
weeks old
Dog, eight
stock. Priced to sell. Inat Tribune-Democrat.
Phone 2531
Benton. Ky.
J27rts
FOR SALE - 1936 4-door
Chevrolet. heater, radio. good
tires, extra clean.
Joe Scott Barnes
At Solomon Shell Station.
Benton. Ky.
1 tc
WANTED - Will pay the following prices for a limited
hams:
country
of
nunaber
weight 14 to 22 lbs. 45c per lb.;
weight 23 to 35 lbs. 35c per lb.
None wanted with skippers.
Bring them to • Lee's Service
J27-1Ip
Station. Hardin, Ky.

*ou alwais ardcormeat
wi
an_

DOre)@rr:))

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY, JUNE 30, JULY 2 AND 4:

FOR
Bird
good
quire

1.41:11nWPPEt FUPHITURE CO
•

•

©04>C4NDOW4©©©©000

FOR SALE - Registered OIC
Pigs, 8 weeks old.
J. B. Gillahan
Gbertsville, Ky
J27-4p
FARM FOR SALE - 66 acres
on Briensburgh Cut Off, Tworoom house, smokehouse, chicen house, two cribs, four-stall
shed, and tobacco barn, 91a acre
4 acre of new
3
of old berries, /
berries, 1.2 acre burley tobacco.
Rest of land sowed down. Possession at once.
Sanders Watkins
Benton, Ky. Rte. 7
ltp
Charles McGregor of Route
2 was in town Tuesday.

ATTENTION!!
EVI1RY PERSON EATING ICE CREAM
01 DRINKING AT OUR FOUNTAIN
AT 2:30 P.M. BY OUR CLOCK ON

•

APPRECIATION DAY
(WEDNESDAY)
WILL

RECEIVE A DUPLICATE OF
THEY ARE ENJOYING

WHAT

CORN WELL'S CUT RATE
ON THE CORNER
BENTON

KENTUCKY

Ss -Ares'
1

1
•
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